Hi Trail Blazers!
I am so sorry we cannot meet together this week!
This virus that has taken hold of the globe may have taken away our chance to meet together for
now, but it certainly doesn’t have permission to take away our chance to meet with Jesus and to
turn our eyes to heaven! Our world really needs Jesus, and we can still be his hands, feet and mouth
to bring the good news that Jesus is still on His throne and loves us beyond what we could imagine!
We can still love and serve those around us, so keep your eyes open for God‐given opportunities!
I have put together a few little activities for you. I hope you enjoy it and find some encouragement
in what God says. I pray you are able to share this truth with those around you. God is bigger than
this world problem and He will bring good from it. Keep your eyes on Him.
So now, we all have time at home. Please use your time WISELY. Please give time to the things that
really matter in life. Make space in your day to spend with Jesus. Get to know Him. Read about Him
in your bible. Talk to Him. Ask Him to speak to you – you may hear Him in your thoughts, you may
hear Him in dreams – He will answer you. In a journal, write down the things you want to say to
Him, and write down the answers you get from Him. If He speaks to you in dreams or pictures,
draw them. This is a great chance for you to meet with Jesus, to grow your love for Him and to
hear His heart for you, your community and even the world! Have fun with Jesus. Invite Him to join
you in whatever you are doing – from sport to school work to meals to WHATEVER! ‐ and then
watch as He fills your life with unexpected and abundant blessing!
If you have any news or prayer requests, please feel free to email them to me, or one of the other
leaders, so that we can continue to pray with and for you.
I will miss you! You are precious, treasured children of God, and I am thankful for each one of you!
Stay well, be sensible, and pray lots! Oh yes, and WASH YOUR HANDS A LOT!!!!
Much love
Kim, on behalf of the Trail Blazers Leaders.

Lets start with some truth that will bring you some encouragement!
But you’re going to have to decode it!
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2 Timothy 1:7

The same Spirit that raised Jesus from the grave LIVES IN US, and empowers
us to face this world and its troubles with HOPE and
CONFIDENCE that our God is still working for our good and
to turn the hearts of man back to Him.
I’m sure that you, like me, are feeling the uncertainty of this crazy season!
 The school year may have just ended, for some of you that may mean
the end of primary school! 
 Clubs and activities have come to an abrupt holt
 Parties and celebrations have been cancelled
 Concerts and shows are no longer happening
We don’t know when ‘normality’ will be re‐established, or what the ‘new
normal’ will look like.
But this we do know: GOD IS ON OUR SIDE!

Psalm 56:9 ‐ The very moment I call to you for a father’s help the
tide of battle turns and my enemies flee. This one thing I know:
God is on my side!
Here are some more absolute truths for you to hold onto:
1.

Nothing that is happening, or has happened,
or will happen in the future, comes as a
surprise to God. He is still the same and still
holds the world and each of us in his firm,
secure hands.

2. God loves us. He wants nothing
more than to be your friend and to
walk through life with you. He
wants to spend eternity with you!

3.

God hears us when we
speak/call/cry/whisper to
him. He cares about ALL
our feelings and fears. He
cares about the details of
your life.

The bible tells us to do three things:
1 Thessalonians 5:16‐18
Oh..yes…sorry…I have taken the vowels out, scrambled them up and you’ll have to put them back!
16

R_J_ _C_

17

PR_Y

_LW_YS

,

C_NT_N_ _LLY,

_N _V_RYTH_NG, G_V_
TH_NKS
18

Challenge: prioritise these three things in your everyday life.
It will keep fear and anxiety far away from your heart!

I am praying every day, often many times a day! I pray for my own heart and for my family,
for you and for anyone I meet. I am praying that the spirit of fear is chased away by the
power of the name of Jesus, and that we may all be filled with the peace that comes from
knowing Jesus. You should pray too. Pray that you will live in the power and strength of
the Holy Spirit. Here’s an example of how you could pray, but remember that praying is
just talking to Jesus. What you say, the words you use and how you position yourself really
doesn’t matter. Just talk to him!

Jesus,
In this crazy season, I do not know what to do, I do not know
what to say, and I do not know what’s going to happen next.
But I do know that You are still the same and still on your
throne. So, with the help of the Holy Spirit, I say NO to fear
and YES to the POWERFUL NAME OF JESUS. I choose to trust in
you. Please give me the wisdom to know what to do

TODAY and the courage, and discipline, to do it. Amen.

Listen to this song, called “I SPEAK JESUS” - it’s the prayer of
my heart:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p‐2rRUQlEws

Here are the words:
I just want to speak the name of J_sus
Over every heart and every mind
Cause I know there is PEACE WITHIN YOUR

PRESENCE
I speak J_sus
I just want to speak the name of J_sus
Till every dark addiction starts to break
Declaring there is HOPE and there is
FREEDOM
I speak J_sus
Cause your name is pow_r
Your name is h_[ling
Your name is lif_

Br_[k _v_ry stronghol^
Shin_ through th_ sh[^ows
Burn lik_ [ fir_

I just want to speak the name of J_sus
Over fear and all anxiety
To every soul held captive by depression
I speak J_sus
Your name is pow_r
Your name is h_[ling
Your name is lif_

Br_[k _v_ry stronghol^
Shin_ through th_ sh[^ows
Burn lik_ th_ fir_
Shout J_sus from the mount[ins

J_sus in the str__t
J_sus in the ^[rkn_ss

ov_r _v_ry

_n_my

J_sus

for my f[mily

I sp_[k th_ holy n[m_
'J_sus'

Philippians 2 : 10-11 says this:
The authority of the name of Jesus causes EVERY knee to bow in reverence!
EVERYTHING and EVERYONE WILL one day submit (bow) to this name—in
the heavenly realm, in the earthly realm, and in the demonic realm. 11 And
EVERY tongue will proclaim in EVERY language: “JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
YAHWEH,” bringing glory and honour to God, his Father!

A Final thought from Luke 18 v 1….
but …you’ll have to work
it out!
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